PENN SUMMER

Penn Summer (https://summer.sas.upenn.edu/) offers current Penn students, alumni, high school, and visiting students the opportunity to dive into hundreds of exciting subjects and get ahead in their academic pursuits.

Current and Incoming Penn Students

Residential undergraduates can choose to enroll in on-campus and online courses; no additional application is necessary, and all Penn Summer courses earn academic credit. Incoming first-year students and undergraduates can learn more about how to enroll on the Penn Summer website (https://summer.sas.upenn.edu/programs/summer-sessions/enrollment/).

Current Penn students are encouraged to take advantage of advising resources during the summer term via their home school academic advisor. Before enrolling in courses, students should consult with their academic advisor (http://catalog.upenn.edu/undergraduate/academic-resources/advising/) regarding their intended coursework to ensure adequate degree progress.

Visiting Students, High-School students, International Students and Alumni

Visiting students are invited to take classes through one of our many programs (https://summer.sas.upenn.edu/programs/).

Penn Summer Abroad

Students can earn Penn credit as they experience culture in another country with Penn Summer Abroad (http://www.sas.upenn.edu/summer/programs/abroad/). Students travel with Penn faculty and other undergraduates with accommodations and excursions planned for them, enjoying the flexibility of a short-term commitment and making the most of their summer break.

For the most current Penn Summer Abroad information, visit: http://www.sas.upenn.edu/summer/programs/abroad/.